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Open Letter to CPIRMCT Mr. Serge Brammertz
To: Chief Prosecutor of the International Residual Mechanism for Criminal Tribunals Mr. Serge
Brammertz
From: A Greek citizen Mr. Christos Boumpoulis
Date: 20/3/2019
Subject: Settler-Colonization against Greece
Dear Mr. Serge Brammertz,
The British settler-colonialism is destroying the Greek Nation.
I have already resorted to the International Criminal Court at Hague and to the European Court
for the Human Rights and they do nothing to resque my country.
I address to your sense of duty and disency and I kindly ask you to do, at once, whatever it
takes to rescue the innocent and kind Greek Nation.
Cordially,
Christos Boumpoulis
economist
www.agorapoliton.gr
Viber: +4917667046073
cbmechtron@protonmail.com
Open Letter to Netherland’s Prime Minister Mr. Mark Rutte
Your Excellency Mr. Mark Rutte,
Could you please offer me protection against the, politically persecuting me, British
government?
I am, involuntarily, with claustrum manipulating, brain implanted by the British government since
my youth, as having been subjected, as a human “guinea pig”, to illegitimate human
experimentation conducted by them.
Since 2008 and then, as a legitimate, human rights’ activist and political dissident, I promote to
the public opinion the knowledge of the Greek citizens’ human rights violations of this kind.
Currently, according to the prominent law professor Mr. George Kasimatis, Greece has fallen
under dictatorship and according to the prominent retired army general Mr. George Ayfantis,
Greece remains under occupation.
The colonising British government and other colaborating governments, perpetrate a modern
version of the deadly “Operation Condor” which has resulted the political assassinations of
many members of Greece’s natural leadership like, Giannos Kranidiotis, Arch. Christodoulos,
Tassos Papadopoulos, Malvina Karali, Socratis Giolias, Kostas Tsalikidis, Giorgos Gennimatas,
Panagiotis Kondylis, etc.
On June 2010, the Greek Parliament’s members commited overtly a treason, with regard to the
“Huge Cooper & Co” treaty, which caused the unjust death of, at least, 10.000 innocent
civilians.
The British government retains upon the Greek soil front-organizations which perpetrate, crimes
against humanity and a genocide.
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According to publisized formal documents, the British government has instigated, since March
1999 and then, crimes against my family and me: my father was tortured to his death; my
mother which is an essential judicial witness, has been deprived from her human rights; and I
remain subjected to a long term political persecution (gang-stalking, zersetzen-torture, which
are death-programs).
The British government, while violating a large part of the international law, and various
international treates, like the related to the human rights, has impossed on me and to others,
involuntarily, the most monstrous kind of slavery: while I walk in public places, e.g.
supermarkets, streets, airports, railway-stations, libraries, etc., operatives loyal to the British
government may, by using wireless technical means, induce to me, involuntarily, the mental
state of “awake uncontiousness” in order for them to fabricate false incriminating legal evidence
and use them to slander, either, my legitimacy, or, my mental health.
Cooperating with other Greek citizens I struggle to participate in Greece’s political system as an
elected politician in order to contribute in Greece’s liberation and in Greek citizens’ rescuing.
Against this moral cause, the British State, which in the past didn’t hesitated, to exterminate the
Tasmanian Nation and to castrate the Mau Mau leaders, has attempted, more than once, to
assassiate me and currently struggles, by using even the most monstrous means, to slander my
impeccable legitimicy and my exemplar mental health.
There are many gang-stalking victims who claim, within various articles in the Internet, that the
entire European Continent suffers from the contemporary British settler-colonialism. Therefore,
if these claims are true,
me, as a member of an atrociously victimised, by the colonisers, family, and provided that you
would previously garranty my personal security, I would be happy to share with you all the
related information which I possess in order for you to, preemptively or correctively, rescue you
honorable country, the Netherlands, from this contemporary calamity.
For the sake of the human civilisation; for the sake of avoiding our societies to degrade in a
“dog-eat-dog” and “live-and-let-die” mentality; for avoiding the entire human kind becoming,
through the involuntary transhumanisation, enslaved like me, I supplicate you to protect me, a
victim of involuntary brain implanting and a lawful citizen, from the, direct and indirect, British
political persecution, in order, to live, long, healthy, free and creatively and in order to help in
liberating my fellow citizens.
Cordially,
Christos Boumpoulis
economist
Accountability-Free Genocides (corr.2!)
blog.gr - Tραγωδία MARFIN: Ένας χρόνος μετά...
www.youtube.com/watch?v=10fkV-H3OqY
Λαζόπουλος για τη δολοφονία στη Marfin Bank
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www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOEdmV-IbQk
Απανθρακωμένα παιδιά στην περιοχή Μάτι - AlphaTV 23.07.2018
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJoLHSHvsrw
Christchurch shootings: Extensive coverage from the Nine newsroom | Nine News Australia
www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0pwIQ0mdwM
What Was the Iran-Contra Affair? | History
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccZkcFEyUyc
Covert Mind Control!!! Robert Naeslund Full Mind Blowing Report! Must See!
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lt4-MKeooBQ
Edward Snowden on the most shocking way the NSA spies on people 2014
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKGh4LoL5mQ
What Makes a Supercomputer?
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBtlJBUbjV0
Amazing Drone Show - Technology Perfection
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXXta6N2oXk
Coordinated drones fly in synchronized flocks
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlFtHuXPbv4
EHang Egret’s 1374 drones dancing over the City Wall of Xi’an, achieving the Guinness World
Records
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mHDDG3FCjs
TOTAL RECALL TRAILER 1990
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFMLGEHdIjE
Matrix Trailer HD (1999)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8e-FF8MsqU
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Mission Impossible 3 - Blonde Girl Death
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UBkUPgL_prY
Accountability-Free Genocides
On 5/5/2010, the Greek citizens protested massively, against Greece’s colonisation, through
oppossing the intervention, within Greece’s instrumental economic crisis, of the IMF.
The Greek’s determination was crushed through the murder of three innocent civiliance at the
Marfin Bank’s burning.
Who should become accountable for these murders’ instigation?
On 23/7/18,the Greek citizens protest massively against the Greek government’s plans to
sold-out, unjustly, Greece’s vital infrastructures.
The Greek’s determination wash crushed through the murder of around 100 innocent civiliance
which were burned at the Mati village.
Who should become accountable for these murders’ instigation?
Αυστραλιανά μέσα χαρακτηρίζουν τον 28χρονο δράστη των επιθέσεων «τέρας» και
προσπαθούν να εξηγήσουν πως ένας ο νέος, χαμογελαστός άνθρωπος, που εργαζόταν ως
γυμναστής εξελίχθηκε στον μακελάρη του Κράισττσερτς.
Source:
https://www.dw.com/el/%CE%BF-%CE%B4%CF%81%CE%AC%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B7%
CF%82-%CE%AE%CE%B8%CE%B5%CE%BB%CE%B5-%CE%BD%CE%B1-%CF%83%CF
%85%CE%BD%CE%B5%CF%87%CE%AF%CF%83%CE%B5%CE%B9-%CF%84%CE%B9%
CF%82-%CE%B5%CF%80%CE%B9%CE%B8%CE%AD%CF%83%CE%B5%CE%B9%CF%8
2/a-47945960
On 15/3/2019, a smiley and legitimate political dissident publisized in the Internet more,
undeniable evidence (incident 14/3/2019) about his being gang-stalked by the British
government. On 16/3/2019, the www.dw.de seemingly attempted (triangulation maybe?), within
the above mentioned article that referenced a massacre, at New Zealand, of 50 innocent
civiliance, to dissasociate, being smiley from being mentally healthy, innocent and kind.
Who should become accountable for this massacre’s instigation?
The U.S.A.’s G.D.P is 20.5 trillion USD and U.K.’s is 2.8 trillion USD. Is there anyone that
believes that, countries who throw to political “garbage” even their prime ministers just because
they fought against the narcotics, to be able, by using exclusively legitimate means, to achieve
such large GDPs?
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The form of colonialism that the Indigenous peoples of North America have experienced was
modern from the beginning: the expansion of European corporations, backed by government
armies, into foreign areas, with subsequent expropriation of lands and resources. Settler
colonialism requires a genocidal policy.
Source:
http://brewminate.com/u-s-settler-colonialism-and-genocide-policies-against-native-americans/
The settler-colonisers, through the ages, perpetrate crimes against the colonised populations.
The current issue, now, has to do with the accountability of these crimes.
Traditionally, when, incriminating information of such crimes was disclosed publicly, then, scape
goats, like Oliver North, were employed in order for the colonising Nations overall, to escape the
related accountability.
However, the technological progress seems that has offered solutions to the colonisers’ averse
towards accountability.
Hypothetically, a computer program could, automatically, coordinate all these millions of “perps”
which gang-stalk all these hundreds of thousands of legitimate “targeted individuals”, if, both,
the perps as well as the targeted individuals, were all brain implanted and linked to some
super-computers through the existing data-networks. And this program could never become
accountable for the “negative” consequenses of its operation.
Dr Leena-Rauni Luukane-Kilde, in one of hers youtube videos revealed that, “they” use certain
Hollywood’s movies in order to, indirectly, confess publicly some of their Human Rights
violations as a fabricated aliby that, at least, they tried to promptly inform the populations. It
seems to me that she is right.
Accordingly, when I watched, for once more, the movie “Missiom Impossible III” and I noticed
the reference to the “imaginary” (?) fire-cracker/brain_implant combimation, I realised that, the
perpetrators of the Tasmanian Nations genocide, seemingly, they would had nothing to loose by
having had embeded a miniature fire-cracker to the brain implants they have, involuntarily,
implanted to an unknown number of unsuspected human beings.
Few days ago a citizen answered me, when I asked him whether he was informed about the
contemporary human rights violations, that he was not, due to his personal time being
consumed by his job and by struggling to support his own family.
The contemporary settler-colonialism seems to me that requires prompt and active measures in
order for the affected Nations to survive.
Christos Boumpoulis
economist
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